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THIRTY-FIRST. YEAR. i
well-to-do citizen of Helene, gave him.
UP to the police immediately after i

ârSûÆ^îîït^r
the time that he committed the crime.

expresses the deepest remorse at the 
terrible consequences of his drunken fury, 
and is sparing no expense to restore the 
victim to the fullness of health and 
strength. . _ .

CAPITAL NOTES.of the works of Charlotte Bronte, which 
have been read to him during the last few

construed to mean that Russia will advo
cate his resumption of the Bulgarian

Bit |?i' l pounds at' the same 
shortage of 48,000,000 
1 with 1887.

sgtinst 110,000,000 
date last year, dr a 
pounds as‘compared

OUR CABLE LETTER.CABLE NEWS. theAMERICAN NEWS. todays.
Protest Against the Odd Fellow’e 

Accident Association of America
■ÆStanley's Alleged Capture Discredited 

After Carefnl Investigation by
Statement Made That the London 

“ Times” Offered Sheridan £10,060 
to Become a Witness.

Joe McAnliffe, the Heavy Weight, 
Knocked Out by Peter Jaekson 

at San Francisco.

ENGLAND'S LATEST HORROR. He
Berlin, Deo. 28.—The Prussian gov

ernment hss ordered 20,000 sabres from 
Solingenjmanufacturers.

New York, Deo. 28.—Pietro Dinarvo, 
an Italian brigand, who robbed and mur
dered the Marquis Guilo Sanduzzi at the 
latter’s villa near Torella, Italy," in 1886, 

"wAe arrested yesterday at Stamford, Con- 
i taken back to

African Experts. " ■
in Canada Without Dominion 

.. ™»1 Lieensss—Christos* Greet
ings from New Zealand-Lady Macdonald 
WUl Not Beeaive Callers on New Year’s 
-The New Imperial Drffl Book WUl not 
be Served Ont Until May.

Doing

England’s Interests in Persia Jeepar- 
dleed by the Indiscretion of Sir 

' w Drummond Wolffe.

■4-Sr
Proofs of Bis Guilt.Hon. Miss Prittie Thrown Prom Her 

Horse and Killed While Hunt
ing in Tipperary.

Two Ladies Struck by a Locomotive ih 
Chicago ind Instantly 

Oiled.

Bismarck sn the Africa» «nestUn.
Berlin, Dec. 28.-Bismarck will apeak 

in the debate of the African question in 
the Reichstag about the middle of Janu-

{v'-j
ÜLondon, Dec. 29.—Newt cornea from 

Bradford this morning of a horrible mur
der so similar in its appalling details to 
villainies of the Whitechapel fiend aa to
lead to the . supposition that “Jack the (Prom Our Own Correspondant.»
Ripper” has changed hia scene of opera- Ottawa, Deo. 29.—Several Canadian 
tious, or that some murderous maniac has insurance companies have filed a protest 
been imitating his work. The victim in against the Odd Fellows’ Accident Assoei- 
tbis case, however. Was a hoy only eight ation of America doing business in Canada 
years of age, who was found this morning without provincial or Dominion license, 
in a stable shockingly mutilated. His ears, The complaint appears to be well found- 
nose, legs and arms had been cut off, and «p, aa Canadian companies must obtain a 
the body had been disembowelled and dis- license and make à deposit; and until 
numbered and parts stuffed into the gory this is done the United States’ associa- 
cavity, as was the ease in the Whitechapel tion will likely have to suspend opera- 
murders. The perpetrator of this new tiçns.
horror left no trace behind him. BnufBrd The officials of the New Zealand

of mingled-tenet office department ” ‘ ~ ’

EAST COAST MEWS.necticut, and he will 
: Ittiy.- . - ‘ X

' (From the free Frees.]
COMOX. >->'

The freshet has gone down as suddenly 
as it rose, the watpr in the river bring 
quite low.

The rickness at the mines has almost 
disappeared, there being only one person 
sick there at present.

There has been a heavy frost at Comox, 
the ice in the channel bring nearly two 
inches thick.

The locomotive is now running across 
the Trent river bridge. No enow has fal
len in the district and railroad construc
tion is being poshed forward.

yggKfigrs*»*-
The new building for the Comox Knights 

of Pythias is rapidly progressing, the 
frame being now up.

■4U- ary.
John Bright, Informed of hto Critical 

Condition, Takes an Affectionate 
Farewell of his Family.

“ Winona * Suggested as the Name for 
the new State, to he Created in 

SàéÜem Dakota.

Swords Broken at Snakin of German 
Make—John Bright Conva

lescent and Hopeful

A AN Francisco, Deo. 28.—Charles F. 
Merle, a prominent commission mer
chant, has been missing fer a week, and 
it is reported to-day that he has abscond
ed with a large amount of money due to 
« number of firms.

Basils** b«m r»>i«y.
St. Pstbrsbubg, Deo. 28.—It is stated 

iu diplomatic circles, and by the official 
press, that an important change m the 
home policy of Russia i«-approaching, 
owing to the Czar’s favorable impressions 
of his recent journey to Caucasus, and the 
Iqyal rejoicings after the disaster to hia 
railway train at Berks.

------ es----- :-------
BUBGOYNB BAY BRIEFS.

The holiday season has
—..,_J -1 napfina anJ fh

.

irrir T (Copyrighted by the U. P. A.) 
London, Dee. 29. — The friends of 

Hen 17 M. Stanley, including a number 
African experts, after thoroughly sift- 

recent news from Snakin and

TBS London, Dec. 28.—All reports of the 
execution of the murderer Prado in Paris 
this morning agree that the victim of the 
guelotine met his end with almost 
ampled bravery and phenomenal com
posure. The amounts of the various oor-

:Chicago, Dec. 28.—About 260 dele- siatiens #r Beinee
gatm, ropmrentinv over ben theorem! SAN Tldxdsco, Dec. 28,-The oham-

™ ttm bar ot aémmeroe forwarded a memorialôVciIrk Stlifmï to Congress today urging the establish- 

Oration •+* iBthe Arotie
r‘ relations Between tile 'r=“’*r; Ilf

m

-«5of
.ing all the recent news 

Zanzibar, have come to the conclusion 
that the African explorer has 
Caught by the Mahdi. They b 

a circuit " 
district to reach

of the
Nath been
nil that1 same purport, respondent» are amusing in spite of the 

* avityof the occasion. Ope _
«*• t»"’

esta st.t Bahr wmoengineer* am ( \ iig" mtbei shortly,have recentday ôwilig to_ ___ __ __ ____
ing upon hia being pinioned in a'certain merriment. ' ' sent a messenger to Emin at Wadeiai and

San Francisco, Dee. 28.—Prof. H. S. way. Another amount says he was 00m- Banting parties were given a few even- this messenger was captured alt Ledo.
Pritchett, Of Washington University, and pletely dazed by the eight of the engine inga ago at the homes of Mr. Thoe. Pap- The Mahdi obtained possession of the
a party of scientists have arrived at Nor- of death, while still another credits him enburger and Mr. Alex. McFaden. It is letter from the Khedive to Emin from
man, Colusa county, where they will with examining it critically and comment- needless to say both were thoroughly en- this messenger, and the story Of the oap-
take observations of the total eclipse of ing upon its construction- joyed. ture of Emin and Stanley was1 based upon
the sun on Tuesday next. Norman is in - —— On the evening of the 26th, a birthday the dopument found in his possession,
the exact line of totality. Ailla» te iRe Navy. party was given at the residence of Mr. Hence there is nothing in the reoentetory

. .XrÆSÆtai iJLJZZ 1.Ï, Stir; S' sti
ssreat szssfJt
Pacifie Coast,, and Peter Jackson (colored), to construct four inmdads, ten crniaer», long to be remembered. ant Francis db winton

eXttttr&’xags.s tisertiservssR

the superiority of science from tile start Londo,, Dec. 28,-The Standard'. Ber- Country Yokel. which has expelled the Egyp-
sidBO'by .hu «^ihty, worried McAul- i;n correspondent says that the dispute —------- — " tians and their European friends from the

liffe immensely. Twenty-four rounds were between Prince Bismarck and the Stettin PA PIT AT MfYT’Ti'tl Soudan. The vast distanoe from Cairo to
fought,the fight lasting one hour »ndforty merchanti, has been settled by mu- vArllAL JNVlEo. Khartoum can, since the Nile expedition,
minutes. tuai concessions. ____ .____ be to some estent realized by

but Khartoum is only half way from 
Cairo to Ladd. The Mahdi’a rule, in- 
short, extends ever an area measuring 
1600 miles from north to south, and about 
the same distance from east to west. The 
Arabe of the Zanzibar coast and of the 
southern lake region, though there is no 
evidence to connect them with the Egyp
tians of the Soudan, seem to represent a 
phenomenally close resemblance to 
those which have been observed in the 
Nile district. A period of

EUROPEAN EXPLORATION

body was discovered, are filled with an ex- death in the family, 
cited multitude. Later news from Brad- The new Imperial drill-book will be 
ford says a milkman waa arrested on served out. to the Canadian militia force 
suspicion of having committed the mur- next May. 
der. The boy used sometimes to accom
pany the milkman on hia rounds, and the 
prisoner was the first to recognize the 
mutilated body of the lad. It ia now cer
tain the body waa placed in the outhouse 
between the hours of four and «even this 
this morning. •' - X i

THE SECOND , MURDER. tX|
London, Bee. 2k—Scarcely have the 

people begun to recover from the shock 
of the first murder than they are horrified 
by the report of another boy murder.
The body of the second boy, which is 
horribly mutilated, has been found at 
Kelwick, near Keighthly. No clue to 
the murderer in either eases has been 
found. The police are searching the 
country around aiid are assisted by volun
teer parties. All railway stations are' 
watched. The boy John Gill, when last 
seen, was sliding on the ice with some 
companions. From the clumsy way m 
which the murder waa committed, it is 
supposed to have been done by drunken 
boys.

but tipbkkf 
engineers 0
ing all others. The delegates expect that 
the deliberations of the meeting will be 
greatly hetoricsal to the order of the 
brotherhood . of locomotive engineers. 
None of the delegates could be induced 
to talk of the probable methods to be ad- 
dopted by* the convention, but judging 
from the remarks qjjjeeveral of the dele
gates, they do notlfe^kindly towards" the 
Burlington, re 
ployed by 
to a call lBmeE 
of the general 
<Q”-read, the (
appointed at the Richmond convention, 
will convene in this city to-day. In this 
committee ia vested power and authority 
to settle the present difficulty between 
brotherhood imUthe “Q” railroad, and 
any arrangemri* made by this Committee 
will be binding Upon the brotherhood.

Twe LaClas Killed bj a Lecomotlve-
Chicago, Dec. 28.—Mrs. Henry Mar

tin and Mias Kate Powers, two ladies liv
ing in one of the suburbs of this city, 
while driving domes the Rock Island rail
road track at dTtiuetreet this afternoon, 
were struck by a locomotive and instantly 
killed. The .gates;at the crossing had 
been removed for repairs.

A Barrier Wsltt In an Explosion,
Chicago, Dec 88.—An ex{fioaion took 

place last night in a grocery store at No.
,, S18I4 State street. The store caught fire. 

The firemen, after extinguishing the 
blaze, found the lmrned body of a ma» ih 
dose proximity to the spot where a bar
rel of kerosene Mwi been standing. A 

%mdn named Polk, who claims to. have 
.been .passing by when the store caught 
fire, waa badly burned in an attempt 
to save the man inside The police are 
of opinion that Polis and the man now 

" dead were committing burglary when the 
explosion occurred. Polis is at the -hos
pital and may not recover from his iu-

CHEMAINUS.
The Chemainus saw mill is shut down 

for a few weeks for repairs.
Several eastern lumber kings are in- 

1 Chemainus saw mills and the 
its in connection with the 

mills. They are shrewçl, keen business 
men, but at the, same time, hearty and 
jolly.

It is rumored that the Chemainus saw 
mills are about to change hands and start 
up under a new proprietory.

THE HAYTIAN REBELLION.
„vS|

y
Particulars of the Release of the timber 

Haytian Republic ame engineers em- 
pany. In auSweT 

Chairman Cavanaugh 
«rance committee of the 
anee committee of nine,

iM-
By Legitime, Under Pressure of American 

Guns—The Owner of the Vessel Puts in a 
Claim for $200,000 and Demands $160,- 
000 as Compensation for Crew and Pas
sengers—The New President Friendly to 
the United States.

'

ÜCOWI CHAN.
A panther has been spending its Christ

mas in the vicinity of McPherson’s, and 
helped itself in one nirht to seven geese,

„ _ _____ _ a few ducks, etc., from the ranch of a J..
On Board iras U.S.S. Galena off Poet- p., whe ia considered the nimrod of the 

au-Prince, Dec. 21.—The United Statee district. He says he will “fix that panther 
steamships Galena and Yantic, which left plenty.”
into the harbor of Port-au-Prince on De- the spr^M^g1 a“b(^' o^reveraTthou- 

cember 20th at 9 a. m., with shotted sand logs from hia new camp on Cowichan 
guns and torpedo booms. The ships j^ke down to the Bay. May success re
cleared for action and the crew stood at watd his pluck and enterprise, 
quarters to demand of the alleged Hay- The flats for the past week have been 
turn government the matant release of dotted with sportsmen. The city "bloods” 
the steamer Haytian Republic. On their taming out in. great force to show " their

the Yantic, which has a draught of but perienced. \
fourteen feet. The Yantic then ran A new dyke is about to be built on the
■'owl? mto the inner harbor, where the »Mch wfil reclaim several hundred----- i
Haytian Repubhc was at anchor. A acres of very fine land, 
stern line was attached to the latter ves- ^
■el, the guns of the Yantic being trained
on the city. Lient. -------- ~
with a communion from t^rtatode-

the release within four houra of thed£ 
tained vessel, and the withdrawal of her 
guard. Under

A FORMAL PROTEST
and an appeal for future arbitration, Le- 

---------------- -led one of his gunboats to

(Special to The Colonist.)

1everyone;

;i TARIFF REFORM.

Preeideat Cleveland Sends a Letter to the 
Massachusetts Tariff Reform League.

(Special to Thr Colonist.
Boston, Dec. 28,-The annual banquet 

of jthe Massachusetts tariff reform league, 
which took place here at the hotel Ven
dôme this evening, proved to be one of 
the most brilliant political gatherings of 
the season. The principal guest of the 
evening was Secretary Fairchild. Among 
others were President Eliott, of. Harvard 
College, T. W. Higginson, Hon. P. A. 
Collins, Hon. John F. Andrew,* And Hon. 
Henrÿ L. Pierce. Hon. W. E. Russell 
presided, and made a happy opening 
speech, iin which hereferred to-those pre
sent who had come from a. position of 
high trust in the nation, and said the 
gathering was notone of interested capital
ists, to rejoice over a political victory, but 
a gathering in the interests of the propa
gation of a great political economical re
ferai. • President’s Cleveland’s letter was

CoL Prior Appointed an Aide-de-camp 
of the Governor General.London, Dec. 28.—The appointment 

of a crofters’ Canadian commission is an
nounced in the Official Gazette. The 
members of the commission are the Mar
quis of Lothian, Sir Charles Tapper, Mr. 
Bang and Mr. Thomas Skinner. They 
are empowered to select Highland fam
ilies for colonization in Canada.

Chart of Fraser River in Preparatlen-ttm- 
eral of Cunningham Stewart—The New

Steamers for the China
EVIDENCE or THE ASSASSIN’S GUILT.

London, Deo. 29.—The milkmen Bar- 
ritt, who ia charged at Bradford with the 
murder of the boy John Gill, has told at 
least a dozen different stories concerning 
his last meeting with his victim. A sack 
bearing many blood stains and a knife fit
ting the wounds in the lad’s body were 
found in his room and to account for these 
he has told as many different stories,» he 
related to account for the boy’s failure to 
return with him. He has been remanded 
for further hearing.

Service.

(From Our Own CorrespondenW 
Ottawa, Dec. 28.—CoL B. CL Prior, 

M. P., has been appointed extra aide-de- 
camp to the governor-general.

The marine department is p 
chart of the Fraser river and I 
channel from plans furnished 
partaient of public works, fort 
of vessels desirous of reaching 
star. It will be published early in the 
spring.

The funeral of Cunningham Stewart 
took place to-day. It was largely al

ly ministers, deputy ministers and

a.*.-
Mh<™rùeet tj»,!*1—1 .r*1—

The Tactics ef Ike
Dublin, Dee. 28. —The Freeman’. Jour

nal prints the following ie reference to 
the PameU Commission : “The Times 
has increased the amount of the evidence 
regarding the outrages in the hope of 
securing testimony -that would justify 
Attorney-General Webster's statements 
made in his opening address. Finding 
the ground slipping from under its feet, 
it resolved upon a desperate game. An 
emissary was despatched to America. He 
found Sheridan atPenblo, CoL, and tried 
to induce him to go to London and teetif j
before the Commission,..................1
his evidence

rmd oOur, of

ana was-family

and of superficial organization, under the 
direction of Europeans, or of more or less 
civilized Mahomedana, haa ended in ■ an 
outburst of savage fanaticism and the ex
pulsion of all the civilizing and Christian 
elements that the African world has felt 
since the beginning of the constreing grip

ssmstï arsr h WAS hot.
The effect for the moment is to make a

moment. Europe ,ha* taken hold of Af
rica sod

a

de
benefit

WESTMINSTER NEWS.

The Southern Bailway Bond Signed by 
-r * Majority of the Ratepayers.

1' ‘ ' '

bei
than! read a* follows r—
To Mm.rs. Shorman, Soar 

■ ft# OommiSuiiph In

5>;
U not. let go

i niiiiiThnimm—i nTrTTir

HfOte on theFaUsUto tte S

a Conductor Was Found to te Hot, W 
-Atetate raqfieto. rad ted to Dtioove

.r ; , -1'SÏ *
IFromOurOwnO

was a colored man named Isaac Carey, a. m^eiy i 
nurse in the hospital, and the murderer 
was his brother Taylor Carey, who was a 
patient in the hospital About 5 o’clock 
this morninfc Taylor arose and partially 
dressed hfawelf. Then he made his Way- 
to his brothkr’s room where the latter whs1

>»W6b dram^ke. m
Teheran,1 j

is is not
fdrinAl and common Expression 

r of. regret, xIt truly indicates how much I 
should enjoy meeting the members of 
rim

SB!offer, and said he d 
the fate of James

Killed
Dublin,'Dec. 28.—Hon.

Elizabeth Prittie, second dai 
Dunally was killed while hu
,5: m£’SSiïa
stumbled and she was thrown from her 
saddle. Her feet became entangled in 
the stirrup and she was dragged a consid
erable distance head downwards. When 
her horse finally stopped she was dead.

:eonto ef-sbs1"1 has La
(Special to Thr Colonist.)

Chicago, Dec. 29.—Wm. D. Hards, of
HHi________________________________________

bury, settled the difficulty by requesting „ if just taken off the fire. At that mo- a„d a portion of the navy ordered to this 
the Shah of Persia to grant the desired ment » man came hurriedly out of the port to participate in the demon 
concession to Russia, but the effort, of house ,t that number And snatched Shonor of that event, and to to 
WoWs mtermwllmg with Rusaian mtor- the piece of money from him. in the mat “
est m Pema (üd not stop here Hardly The manner was so excited that t’ " -
had the British envoy obtained the un- conductor’s ’
portant trading concession from the gov- he reported 
evemment by having the Kara in river as Since that 
far a* the town of Abwaz thrown open

9 The Joliette nomination will take place 
Ooraeljl January 9th, polling a week later.

ir'SP
raver and West-

1-*-%£ïrï,
mut and a small

jEN PERSIA.

ime would not have relesi

a* Port au Prince ’bemg very 
The national assembly on Dee.

IKfcpnpl how .glad I should be to 
ippoaon ipy appreciation Of their

QySBA'asysiy
he'same time their frequent and

clothing on a vacant^ot,- Atatowv^.v'that iTwoSd

d up the revolver and fired a be profitable and advantageous to be even

front deor where he stood for a moment, gather ' in' ’"the interests of their
he hsd not completed hie frllOW'-bOufiftymen and devoted to

deadlyjWork he returned and fired a second the.: work i of tariff reform. This

er was arrested. Money matters, lie oiufcouiitry and aa broad in-its beciiicence
era. w a a. aa, P,

dm. » - oh™». £a"®3i-3dS;" KS
Springer, of the committee of temtones, the strongholds of selfishness and greed, 
favon tbe name of “Wmona for the pro- Our,institution*-were, constructed in pur
posed new state comprising the southern ity of pt^»e, *nd love For humani^ in 
part of Dakota. their operation iStadiurted to, the touch

hr—»____j flora, ‘ 95 dscioti‘u virtue an pa no lsip, an
^ v , reisoaea nj uim. tiieir1 leefilts 'tiliaersuch guidance must be

Oakland, Cal.,Dee. 28.—Several mezq- théotoepetitr and happiness of our peo- bers of A" family of Henry Mdlerof p^Cdwtong* advocates of tariffre- 
eity, were taken lU yesterday after «mrectotethe sentiments, in which

’ eating wane clams which were gstheM our in6titution.had their origin, so long 
on the beach near here. Miller died this „thev anarehend the forces which alone mornte*; The others are recovering. : L® their, operation^ re long as they,

them bad been Convicted at the present to--.. and
term of tito court and all were under fi^pHxh^&r the people have been 

tonoe to the penitentiary for two - - ■ P - •

AMERICAN NEWS.x soundly. A large “bulldog' 
belonging to the sleeping man

’.red to-

the FrenchTe View the Bn’s Eclipse.
San Francisco Dec. 29.—A large 

ber of parties are being formed in vi 
parts of the state, for viewing the 
total eclipse of the sun on New Year’s 

Many have already left for the 
points north of San Francisco within the 
fine of totolity.

ium-
states that thestrong.

18th, declared
The

shot sen 
brother’s

Southern Railway 
by a majority of to and!an

w&day. Iso ratepayers, will go on

debentures in the South- 
-law matter, ha, been in-

HteProbable Trouble at
London, Dec. 28.—The Pest and Stan

dard, in fiery leaders, justify an attack 
upon Handoub, and it is believed that 
the government will shortly take 
urea to prepare the public for the 
tion of news of alight at that placé.

rera.P“tSam PrauetsM Sealers.
San Francisco, Dec. 29.—Owing to 

the continued heavy weather it is not pro
bable that the private sealers will send 
out their vessels for the spring cruise be
fore the first of February.

Ü1 Ireoepi n when INSTALLATIONS.

rfa°° following officers ' ' *

the incident to the police, 
time th. houte^aWe mra-

..ffbe Stole ef Wlueea.
o. 3,

has
London, Dec. 28.—.Toim Bright sat in

wlj San Francisco, Dec. 29»—A meeting the commerce of the
famü^aSS^surSShim. TO! fthe ^h^Cr^rturai Art’tori* rent aju ulth

circumstanco U considered sa auguring a Ftptim wvemment, which *
permanent change in hi. condition for the ^ “^^Lining the book, of

EMMi SiaaSt,- ~ -
favorable to Rnssia. The <

to the
le the th< next: Bichard 

. B. Kerr, Vic6-

irers. Nothing sui- 
discovered until the 
eched, when Wm. G.

* ««all window busUy
The officers of 
rhen they

68= SS;,the w«.
:ing to meetpioious was 

storey was n

3rand ; V Ar-

haveoc sithejro:
81 A GENERAL 4;this i and 1 

ofthi. ; newsLondon, Deo. 28,-The Chronicle* 
Rome correspondent says that a consistory 
will be held at the Vatican on January 
28th, at which Moasignors Maeohi sad 
Annibalo and the Archbishop of Catania 
will be created cardinals.

Thoe. Re-river, which discharges into 
gulf by way of Shad el the roomSan Francisco, Dee. 29.—Charles F. 

Merle, the missing commission merchant, 
whose disappearance was telegraphed last 
night, is reported to have left behind him 
an indebtedness of between fifty 
hundred thousand dollars.

^ preM6A f(>r
tB of the b<to :

Abwaz is a town inffhe province of K 
istan, about forty rmles nearer the 
than Shuster, and the Russians * 
afraid that commerce with other nat 
in this region, and especially with 1_ 

. land, would mean a corresponding loss 
them in their teade in the Caspian.

for Là,rain, , were iand
by M. W.

m
s omc

esident Legitimeinfilling . de- rs of the craftLondon,Dec. 28.—Chas-Shaw-Lefevre, 
Viscount Evereley, died to-day, aged 
years.

to be the mostby the- MOVES'

Wm
64kdi y ( was spePi

. .„™ce between the counterfeits and u
ygg nam, y w" i - - - a— - ■

wm find it were .found in

New York, Dec. 29.—A number of 
friends and advocates of the single tax 
doctrine gave a dinner to Henry George

Frenchmen. The note states that the W. T. Groaadaile, presided, and inabnef

“ îSSotitr

SZTttera p^t Don

Pte£V w. R. Leviaou,
Dr. E. Oolti^^ Henry George, jr.

of
lose ■ap- t W- M.; F.Æ1A Kail read Trust.

the cask; Of the State sgainst the Te: 
Traffio Association, making permanent 
injuootign previously obtained. This in- 

_ . ----- -L- from

ia a suntetider and kff Sbant 
straggle to arena*: their h

the 1at the policy of Wolffe at Te The
nd IryiBjfy is amHpcans. Bti

BsEEErH
there wi» b* naitber-deepsir nor dead 
hopes in the path of tariff reform, nor

free
gives there is

ifcteetsr mriyt nafizWolffe il
the

and to promob

Deloraine, Man., was almost entirely 
-oyed by fire yesterday. Loss, over

which ware united under an agreement as

o President lef
Aon of the
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